
 

MCYH Bantam Major AA, 2017-2018 
 

Head Coach: Terry Fisher 
585-748-3332 (cell) 

tfisher@vaccinex.com 
 
I am excited to continue to help develop these kids as hockey players as they mature. I want 
them to love the game of hockey and at the same time learn to be good teammates and 
respectable young adults.  I want to get these kids ready to play HS hockey and will stress the 
skill development needed that will help them not only make a HS team, but play.  I will stress 
and teach discipline, constant hard work, moral character, responsibility, and the desire to win. 
I hope to create a fun environment for both the players and the parents—this team will be your 
hockey family during hockey season, and I want to make it as enjoyable as possible for all. 
 

Bio: 
 

 Level 4 USA Certified Coach 
 
 Previous Coaching Experience: 

 2005-2008 Coach Ice Cubs and Future Stars 

 2008-2009 Asst Coach MCYH Mite B, w/ Brian Fedele 

 2009-2010 Asst Coach MCYH Mite Dev, w/ Brian Fedele 

 2009-2010 Asst Coach MCYH Thunderbears, w/ Troy Letta 

 2010-2011 Asst Coach MCYH Sq Dev, w/ Rob Sedia 

 2010-2011 Head Coach MCYH Mite B House North Fisher 

 2011-2012 Asst Coach MCYH PW Minor Travel AA, w/ Rob Sedia 

 2011-2012 Head Coach MCYH Mite A House North Fisher 

 2012-2013 Asst Coach MCYH PW Major Travel AA, w/ Rob Sedia 

 2012-2013 Head Coach MCYH Sq Minor AA, w/ Scott Metcalfe 

 2013-2014 Asst Coach / Head Coach MCYH Ba Minor Travel AA, w/ Lou Dimartino 

 2013-2014 Head Coach MCYH Sq Major AA, w/ Scott Metcalfe 

 2014-2015 Asst Coach MCYH Ba Mixed Travel AA, w/ Jason Weston 

 2014-2015 Head Coach MCYH PW Minor AA, w/ Scott Metcalfe & Tom Callen 

 2015-2016 Asst Coach MCYH 15U, w/ Jason Weston 

 2015-2016 Head Coach MCYH PW Major AA, w/ Scott Metcalfe & Tom Callen 

 2016-2017 Asst Coach MCYH 16U, w/ Jason Weston 

 2016-2017 Head Coach MCYH Bantam Minor AA, w/ Scott Metcalfe & Tom Callen 
 
 Previous Playing Experience: 

 Travel hockey in Rochester area from MiteMidget, Greece HS Hockey (’86-’90), Cornell University 
(’90-’94) 
 

 Other: 

 NewEdge Hockey Professional Instructor (2012 to 2016) 

 MCYH Board, Associate ACE Coordinator and present Travel Director 



 

 

 
 
Tentative Season Plan: 
 

 Compete in WNYAHL Bantam Major AA (division TBD) 
o Tournament Bound (TB) is a possibility but we will only put the kids in this situation 

if the coaching staff feels it is appropriate after tryouts 

 HS-friendly schedule:  semi-split season with modified practice and game times post Nov 1 

 2 practices per week, approximately 18-20 league games, 8-10 scrimmages, and 4 tourneys 
(2 home and 2 away) 

 Dry land / strength / cross-fit training over summer 

 Select on-ice practices and scrimmages / tourneys over the summer 

 Structured, well-planned, intense on ice practice sessions 

 Individual player reviews and development plans throughout the season 

 Position specific training and education (on and off ice) 

 Classroom Education & Film Review (all season) 

 Approximate Budget of 12K, Fundraising / Sponsorships to raise most of it and $300 initial 
contribution from each family 

 Ice Time: We will strive to overall give kids the same amount of ice time, but we will start 
working in more PP / PK as well as rewarding hard work and production with extra ice time 
in key situations.  Please have your children come to the coach privately to discuss any ice 
time issues. 

 Kids will be responsible for letting the coach know if they will be late or won’t be at practice 
/ games—this will be part of increasing their responsibility and learning to face 
consequences. 

 Discipline will be a priority this year 

 Player performed community service events 

 1-2 Team Clinics with outside instructors 
 
 
 

The long-term plan is to bring out the potential of all the players and continue to 
build a core that is serious about developing into the best hockey player / athlete 
/ teammate they can be. The hope is to challenge the kids, and continue to 
develop them to be young adults, and prepare them for HS hockey and beyond.   
 
 


